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So here I am on a three-hour drive to our camping destination sitting in the van 
with my husband and our three kids - Lucas, Daniel and Victoria. The van is so 

full we can barely see each other, or, better yet, hear one another! The windows are 
all open because we don’t have air conditioning, and yes, it is getting warm in the 
van - not to mention the constant hum from the windows! An hour and a half has 
gone by and I am getting a little antsy! I’m worried that my back is getting tight, 
and I’m not looking forward to the rest of the long drive.

My husband, being the smart packer of the van, put my 9lb weights under the 
front seat for me. I wanted to take them camping just in case I got tired of relaxing!

So while my husband is driving I decided to pick the weights up and begin moving them in various ways to 
see how much room you really do have in the passenger seat of a van.

Well, I was able to do the following exercises (two sets of 15-20 reps):

• bicep curls 

• hammer curls

• upright rows 

• chest squeeze 

• shoulder rotations

• holding the shoulder press still for three minutes - not enough height in the van to straighten arms 
above the head

• tricep overhead extensions, short pulses

• bent elbow lateral arm raises

…and that’s not all! 

For the abs (two sets of 25 reps):

• take one weight and twist at waist side to side 

• start one weight at shoulder and rotate arms from shoulder to opposite hip

• lean forward and crunch elbow to one knee, then repeat

Once we got to the rest station I picked up my six-year-old daughter, Victoria, to give her a hug and she 
wrapped her legs around my waist. I thought, great, a 42lb weight, so I hugged her tight and did 20 wide 
stance squats with her loving it! Then I almost dropped her and found that I could do butt out squats with 
knees shoulder-width apart and pretended I would drop her again for 20 more reps!

Wow, my legs were working just as hard as my abs and arms! This was a great car driving workout experi-
ence - an hour flew by with just a few exercises!

Next trip you take and are dreading the long car ride as a passenger try some of the above exercises to keep 
you active, strong, and in a good mood for your vacation!

If you need some more workout programs designed specifically for your holidays then please visit us at 
Fitness that Fits before your trip.

Nadia Bender, Personal Trainer/Fitness Instructor and Owner of Fitness that Fits, the boutique fitness 
studio located in The Kingsway at 4214 Dundas Street West. 416-231-BFIT (2348). 

A Great Front Seat 
Workout Experience

by: Nadia Bender

Throughout the summer, the Boulevard Club is buzzing with activity with their Camp 
Boulevard program. The program offers 11 outstanding weeks of a wide variety of co-ed 
summer sports camps for children ages three to 18. The camps offer a diverse range of sports 

including badminton, tennis, sailing, rowing, swimming, gymnastics, as well as a program for the 
younger set of children referred to 
as the “Teenie Weenie” camp. Camp 
Boulevard is open to both members 
and non-members and combines ter-
rific instruction in a fun and beauti-
ful environment. SNAP dropped by 
the camp in mid-July to check out all 
the action. The kids and instructors 
were having a fabulous time; what 
a way to spend the summer. For 
more information on the Boulevard 
Club’s programs or for membership 
information, call 416-532-3341 or go 
online to boulevardclub.com
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Camping by the Lake 

ethan, Daniel, Holden & Anton get snAp’d before  
heading out for a sail

charlie & Jeremy trimming the sails

Future badminton stars! pictured are Andrew, 
willem, Andreas & noah

the young children in the Dance & Arts camp  
are taken through their paces

the young teenie weenie campers give us a big  
wave as they enjoy the new splash pad


